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Facilitating open social innovation is a key success determinant for innovative business models (West et al., 2014; Barkema 
et al., 2015). However, the literature on open social innovation is relatively silent. This paper aims to review the open social 
innovation literature to provide clearer insights about sustaining open social innovation and the social innovation outcomes. 
 
 
I. OPEN SOCIAL INNOVATION: DEFINING 
THE TERM 
 
Open Social Innovation (OSI) refers to the 
application of either inbound or outbound open 
innovation strategies, along with innovations in the 
associated business model of the organization, to 
social challenges (Chesbrough & Di Minin, 2014). 
The success of open social innovation depends on the 
alliance of partners which integrate their business 
models. Hence, incentives and goals are clarified and 
the identification of shared resources are codified.  
(Chesbrough & Di Minin, 2014).From another 
perspective, open social innovation can be defined as 
a “distributed innovation process based on 
purposively managed knowledge flows across 
organizational boundaries, using pecuniary and non-
pecuniary mechanisms in line with the organization's 
business model” (Chesbrough &Bogers, 2014). 
Several studies explored open social innovation at the 
level of R&D projects. For instance, Vanhaverbeke et 
al.’s (2014) study emphasizes the importance of 
research on the R&D project level rather than the 
usual firm level, which links R&D collaboration to 
firms’ innovative performance by using aggregated 
indicators. Authors argue that the relationship 
between open innovation and performance of R&D 
projects at the project level is different than the 
relationship at the aggregate level. In this respect, 
they point to the importance of identifying how open 
innovation to innovation performance, innovation 
speed and timing of openness in R&D projects are 
coupled.  
 
Over the years, several scholars focused on 
distinguishing open social innovation from other 
forms of innovation. Highlighting the distinction 
between social innovation and other forms of 
innovation, Murray et al. (2010) offered processes, 
metrics, models and methods specific to open social 
innovation. The authors argue that property rights 
specific to private enterprise innovation cannot be 
applied to social innovation since it is a process that 
evolves through shared learning. They suggest ways 
of designing, developing, and growing social 

innovation according supported by evidences from 
cases from different sectors– the public and private 
sectors, civil society, and the household. Multi-sector, 
multi-method approach is necessary since social 
innovation covers the overlapping fields of the social 
economy, social entrepreneurship and social 
enterprise. 
 
II. OPEN SOCIAL INNOVATION AND ITS 
RELATION TO SOCIAL ECONOMY 
 
Moulaert&Ailenei (2005) provided valuable insights 
about the link between social innovation and social 
economy during their attempt to provide a clear 
perspective on defining today’s social economy. 
Their paper points to the ambivalent nature of the 
social economy concept and discusses different 
definitions of the term in the context of social 
innovation.   The authors challenge a universal 
definition of the term and highlight that different 
definitions of social economy only make sense within 
their historical context. They start with the 
contextualization of the term in historical European 
practices and organizations. According to the authors, 
the origins of social economy goes back to medieval 
guild associations which appeared as confraternities 
for providing their members with reciprocal support 
and charity with the purposes of organizing and 
protecting communities.  However, these associate 
organisations were usually dependent to the state or 
church until the French Revolution which brought 
freedom of association. Social economy depending 
on free associative organizations emerged in during 
the 19th century to correct the inhumane conditions of 
Industrial revolution. This century witnessed an 
upsurge of ideas, concepts, practices, social 
movements and utopian initiatives with the purposes 
of fighting poverty and exploitation. These ideas 
promoting the values of co-operation and mutual-
support are in general can be found in the works of 
Owen, Fourier, Leroux, Saint-Simon, and Proudhon.  
Oscillating between a libertarian ideology rejecting 
any organised mediation between the individual and 
the state, and a collectivistideologyemphasizing the 
importance of intermediary structures, the idea of 
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social economy led important social innovations in 
modern associative organizations.  
The term social economy was first coined by the 
French economist Charles Dunoyer and popularized 
again by another French thinker Frederic LePlay who 
defined the term as the “the study of the situation of 
the working class and of its relations with other 
classes”. However, the term owes its establishment as 
a s discipline to Leon Walras who define the term as 
the science of the distribution of wealth, of social 
justice. Regarding these definitions, we can 
reformulate the idea as methods and practices for 
responding to the alienation and satisfaction of needs 
by the traditional private sector or the public sector in 
times of social and economic crises. Finally, 
following extensive globalization after the 1980s, the 
concept re-emerged as a reaction to the individualist 
market ideology of neo-liberalization receiving 
different names such as third sector, NGOs, civil 
society, non-profit sector etc… 
 
The book points to the different uses of the concept in 
Anglo-American and continental Europe contexts: 
while the former refers essentially to non-profit and 
charity organizations, the latter refers to co-operative 
and mutual support organizations. This distinction is 
important because the first one assumes the 
beneficiaries as passive consumers of charity, the 
second one assumes the active participation of the 
users as organizers of co-production and coordinators 
of the process.  The authors finally propose a more 
active production based approach to social economy 
than a consumption based one. According the 
authors, such an approach does not only meet the 
needs of the deprived but also carries a potential to 
engage the beneficiaries to the production process. 
This has a potential to solve the chronic 
unemployment problem of the disadvantaged people. 
They also emphasize that solidarity economy needs 
its own funding schemes, temporalities and 
supraglacial governance dynamics. Neither charity 
based market oriented Anglo-American model, nor 
public subsidized Continental European models are 
capable of facing these challenges.  The governance 
of third sector is still a problem requiring developing 
its own operational models, legal frameworks, 
property rights and funding opportunities.  
 
III. OPEN SOCIAL INNOVATION IN THE 
THIRD SECTOR 
 
Open social innovation literature indicates the 
importance of conducting action research in 
facilitating open social innovation and in enhancing 
its outcomes. Specifically, Brandsen&Pestoff (2005) 
draw attention to the fact that although the discourse 
on third sector is prevailing as an alternative way of 
the provision of public services, much of the 
discourse stays at the ideological level to justify the 
privatization of public services than proposing 

concrete practices. The authors offer several cases for 
a comprehensive empirical understanding of what 
happens when the third sector is drawn into public 
service provision. This study points to the weaknesses 
of the critical theory (Frankfurt School) for offering 
practical solutions to the social problems of everyday 
life. The authors suggest that contrary to the utopian 
commitments of critical theory, action research can 
offer practical commitments in social movements for 
working operational alternatives. Action research 
engage the agents of social change to the knowledge 
production process with the researcher, rather than 
being passive subjects of the research. The authors 
point to the potentials of bridging the critical theory 
with action research for the transformative social 
research with an impact. This approach emerged as 
an interdisciplinary and problem solving based way 
of doing research organized around concrete project 
groups such as work places. Action research supports 
collective action and change (social innovation) while 
at the same time producing new knowledge. 
 
Brandsen&Pestoff (2005) explain the “the future 
workshop movement” as a case study for action 
research. This movement employs a methodology 
engaging the local stakeholders to the process of 
knowledge production and generating action plans 
and policies; using a communication strategy 
eliminating the role of power relations within the 
group and sharing research results with the 
stakeholders with tools facilitating visualization and 
creativity. 
 
The major challenges critical action research faces 
are: 1. Knowledge must be produced reflexively, 
moving from practical problem solving to more 
fundamental social transformation. This requires 
strategic capacity building by the stakeholders. 2. 
Action must not be action for the sake of action but 
must be informed by self-consciousness. Participatory 
processes must be aware not to overlook differences 
among participants and not to replace one set of 
dominant voices with another in the name of 
participation. Participants need to be empowered 
during the process 3. Reflection must be embedded in 
practice. Therefore pure consultation (e.g. Citizens 
Jury‘s and focus groups) is not sufficient. The results 
of participatory research practices must be 
immediately embedded in everyday practices of the 
group rather than being postponed to a future policy 
report (Brandsen&Pestoff, 2005). 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
Open social innovation is significant in creating and 
maintaining innovative business models (West et al., 
2014). Yet, few studies have underpinned the 
determinants of facilitating open social innovation. 
This paper reviewed the literature on open social 
innovation to make the concept clearer for scholars 
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who wish to conduct further research on the topics of 
social innovation and innovative business models. 
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